Step one: Cut and Paste all of the email addresses listed here in the TO area of the emailTO:
heidi.hall@co.nevada.ca.us, dan.miller@co.nevada.ca.us, ed.scofield@co.nevada.ca.us, sue.hoek@co.
nevada.ca.us, hardy.bullock@co.nevada.ca.us
CC: ceo@co.nevada.ca.us, clerkofboard@co.nevada.ca.us,
Gregory.Diaz@co.nevada.ca.us,
Natalie.Adona@co.nevada.ca.us

Step two: See attached letter below, cut and paste all of it and paste it into a new email from your
email.

Step three: Press send! Done

Honorable Ladies and Gentlemen of the Nevada County Board of
Supervisors,
As voters of Nevada County, we are demanding a third-party
hired and under your authority to conduct a fair and unbiased
election for the upcoming Nevada Clerk Recorder - Recorder of
Votes for both the Primary and General 2022 elections.
We are demanding Clerk Recorder Gregory Diaz, Assistant
Clerk Recorder Natalie Adona, and the entire Clerk Recorder
staff, recuse themselves of all election maintenance, counting,
and validation of both mail in ballots and scanned ballots for the
entire election starting rst with the Primary on May 28th, 2022June 7, 2022 and then on until all votes are processed.

fi

We are demanding the Clerk Recorder as mentioned above, and
all staff not interfere or ask about ballot counts coming in
concerning demographic, tallies, or other cast ballot information
important to election vote count until they are completely
recused.

Cal. Govt. Code § 25201 provides as follows: !Subject to the
provisions of the elections Code, the board may establish,
abolish, and change election precincts, appoint inspectors,
clerks, and judges of election, canvass all election returns,
declare the result, and order the county elections of cial to issue
certi cations of election.”
The Nevada County Board of Supervisors has the right and
authority to make this happen, and they must for the sake of the
integrity, transparency, and fairness of this election. Or, We The
Concerned Citizens Of Nevada County, will demand an
automatic audit immediately following this election.
The third-party vendor of the Hart Machines were brought in
under contract agreement Resolution No. 19-325 to offer support
for the November 5, 2019 Assembly District 1 Special General
Election upon the purchase of the new machines. Can this same
vendor support be offered for the Primary and General Elections
because of this elections circumstances and the knowledge of
the machines?
Our list of concerns:
-Nevada County Clerk Gregory Diaz, the Assistant Clerk
Recorder Natalie Adona- candidate for the of ce of Clerk
Recorder- Recorder of Votes, and the election staff with in the
Clerk Recorders of ce and under the guidance of the Clerk and
Assistant to be authorized to count and process the votes of the
candidate Natalie Adona seeking this of ce that holds elections

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

-Upholding fairness and unbiased to other candidates on the
ballot running for the Nevada County Clerk Recorder - Recorder
of Votes that are not privilege to the same election process and

recordation of the ballots as they do not work in the of ce the
same amount of time and longer as the staff currently in there to
observe and legibly gather the data
-The Clerk candidate will be able to directly see districts voting
and how their vote is being cast and can use this data as a
privileged advantage to “get out the vote” effort where there is a
de ciency in her voter turnout. This is a direct disadvantage to
the other candidates running for the same of ce.
Why did the current Clerk Recorder not handle this matter on his
own and take it upon his conscience to create an unbiased
election?
It has come to We The Concerned Citizens Of Nevada County
demanding this election be observed and processed by a thirdparty with the right of observation still in place for transparency
efforts by the public until all votes are counted. Windows,
cameras, and other observing efforts do not substitute for a
candidate processing and validating an election they are a
candidate in.
Thank you kindly,
The Concerned Citizens of Nevada County

fi

fi

fi

-----Original Message----From: Gregory Diaz <Gregory.Diaz@co.nevada.ca.us>
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2022 1:38 PM
To: Natalie Adona <Natalie.Adona@co.nevada.ca.us>
Subject: FW: Thank you.

